Abstract-The development of cutting technology of hard and brittle material went through cylindrical cutting and internal cutting,free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting.At present the main processing method of solar grade silicon rod slicing is free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting.The paper establishes a production target model for silicon rod slicing based on green manufacturing,cites 6 index of main parameters of free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting for quality (Q), time (T), cost (C), environment protection (E), consumption of resources(R) and HMI properties(H) when cutting polycrystalline silicon 156.In order to select the best process category for silicon rod slicing based on green manufacturing,The paper attempts to study process category selection of Silicon Rod Slicing as a research object and adopts the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to calculate and assess.The results shows that diamond multiwire cutting is better than free mortar multi-line cutting on green manufacturing process planning.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon rod is the main production materials for semiconductor and photovoltaic field. In recent years, with the rapid development of silicon materials and sapphire material applications, the equipment and technology for cutting hard and brittle materials are constantly updated.At present the main cutting methods include cylindrical cutting,internal cutting,free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting and so on.
Cylindrical cutting technology appeared in the 19th century in Europe.The cutting speed is affected by vibration and noises are quite serious. Rotating at high speed, the noise even more than 110 db. Noises not only pollute the environment but also reduce the cutting precision,When using cylindrical cutter,the surface quality of silicon wafer is not high, and the efficiency is low.
Cutting widely used in the inner circle cut glass, sapphire, silicon rods and other hard and brittle materials with high stability and high material utilization. When slicing 200μm or less single-crystal silicon,it will have a greater warpage.
Cylindrical cutting and internal cutting is very limited for silicon rod slicing with low cutting efficiency.Internal cutting is only used when prescribing silicon rods.At present the main processing method of solar grade silicon rod slicing is free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting.
II. MULTI-WIRE CUTTING TECHNOLOGY
Multi-wire cutting technology for silicon rod slicing is currently the most advanced technology for silicon rod slicing.Its principle is drive the cutting edge in the attached wire on the material of friction on the silicon rod through the steel wire's high-speed movement, so as to achieve the cutting effect. Silicon rod to be machined will be sliced through the decline of the table feed.Multi-wire cutting technology has the advantages of high efficiency, high productivity, high precision, including free mortar multiline cutting and diamond multi-line cutting [1] .
Under the effect of the mortar free mortar multi-line cutting complete the slicing process through a multi-line high-speed reciprocating movement of the wire.Due to free mortar mixed in some diamond particles,it has the advantages of high production efficiency ,low material loss and high surface quality.The diamond particles may cause surface crackle,residual stress and deeper phase change layer.After slicing the residual stress can cause warpage of the wafer itself,which require subsequent processing trimmed.Precision of the machined surface is not easy to control.
Diamond multi-wire cutting consolidates SiC particles in the steel line.Using the principle of cutting the abrasive particles and silicon rods.Abrasive particles directly cut silicon rods.It belongs to a rigid cutting method.Cutting system can be employed a low viscosity coolant or aqueous lubricating fluid.Recovering chips is easier. Energy saving and environmental protection is very obvious.However, diamond multi-line cutting equipment is more expensive.Mechanical properties of steel wire is greatly demanded.
III. ANALYTIC HIERARCHY PROCESS (AHP)
AHP is a simple, flexible and practical method for multi-objective decision by American operations research experts A.L.Satty in the 1970s.Its basic idea is the total International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2015) goal will be decomposed into several sub goal evaluation,then the sub target calculates the relative weight according to evaluation aspects of evaluation.Finally, the total objective comparison, comparative data from the final decision can often be an optimal solution, meet the set target.
A. Constructing Model
It will be a predetermined target as the goal layer, achieve the goal of each evaluation as part of the criterion layer, the lowest layer is the plan layer, which is showed in Fig .1[2] [3]. 
B. Establishing Judgment Matrix
After the establishment of the hierarchy model, subordinate relationship between target layer, criteria layer and plan layer element has been determined, for easy comparison of each factor under a layer and a layer of selected relatively important degree.The evaluation index of relative importance degree judgment scale indicated by 1-9 is showed in Table I . When CI ＝ 0,judgment matrix is completely consistent.The greater the CI, the consistency of the judgment matrix is worse.In order to test whether the judgment matrix with satisfactory consistency, we need to compare CI with RI(The average random consistency index).
In general, the judgment matrix of 1 or 2 order is always with complete consistency.For the judgment matrices of order 2 or more, ratio of the consistency index CI with the same order of mean random consistency index RI (Table II) , called the stochastic judgment matrix consistency ratio, denoted as CR. 
CR
,it need to adjust the judgment matrix until satisfied. Between two adjacent judgment scale Note: Contrary to take reciprocal (GB / T 28613-2012), green manufacturing process planning objective is to meet the product quality, production costs, production efficiency based on minimizing resource consumption, lower production process ecological impact and human health and safety risks. By green manufacturing process planning, it aims to achieve the following six objectives of coordination and optimization [6] [7] . 
V. TARGET SYSTEM AND PARAMETERS OF PROCESS CATEGORY SELECTION
The paper attempts to study process category selection of Silicon Rod Slicing as a research object,and compares processing parameters on quality, time, cost, consumption of resources, environment protection and HMI properties of free mortar multi-line cutting and diamond multi-line cutting. If you are considering the quality (Q), time (T), cost (C), environment protection (E), consumption of resources(R) and HMI properties(H) to comprehensive evaluation and decision-making, it is necessary to establish a multi-objective decision-making model and choose decision-making methods for finding the optimal solution. It is necessary to consider QTCERH properties of the target based on green manufacturing When selecting process category of silicon rod slicing, therefore, which is multi-objective decision-making.The commonly used method of multi-object decision making is fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and AHP.In this paper, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used to To solve the problem of selection process category of silicon rod slicing Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation steps:  Step1:Establishing the factors set [8] [9] Factor, also known as parameter indicators or quality indicators,reflect the quality of the object.The factor set is a common set of a variety of factors influencing the evaluation object. U={u1,u2,u3,…,u n }. 
Step2:Establishing the evaluation set Membership refers to the subject of more than one judge to make a judgment object u i and v j assessed in terms of likelihood. 

Step4:Establishing factor weights set Among the factors, the importance of each factor is not the same. In order to reflect the importance of various factors, factors that should be given to a certain weight, set by the weighting factor called factor composed of weight set. 
VII. CASE STUDY
An enterprise wants to develop, design and produce the project of silicon rod slicing.Due to the higher requirements of green manufacturing for export products,Now you need to determine process category of silicon rod slicing based on past process data.
The first Step: To determine the evaluation factor set according to the evaluation objectives. The evaluation factors set U={quality, time, cost, consumption of resources,environment protection,HMI properties} The second
Step: Establishing evaluation set. The evaluation grade set V={the best, good, general, poor, very poor}     7  5  7  7  7  7  7  5  9  9  3  7  1  9  7  7  9  9  9   5  5  3  5  7  5  3  3  5  7  5  5  5  7  5  5  7  5  7 The fourth step: to establish factor weight set Set quality, time, cost, environment protection, consumption of resources and HMI properties of The fifth step: to evaluate comprehensively
